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ABSTRACT~The fish remains extracted from bone beds ,occurring in the sub
-tatricRhaetian of the :Mt. HtQdokand Lejawa Valley sections 'in 'the Tatra 
Mountains are ' briefly described;·' The fauna comprises well established Rhaetian 
shark , and actinopterygian , genera. ,It is concluded that the vertebrate remains 
from Mt. Htadok , are primary components , of the" sedimentsin which they have 
been found. The , Lejowa Valley bone bed appears to contain both, primary and 

prefossilised vertebrate remain!!. 

INTRODUCTION 

Rhaetian fish, remains were previously reported , from, 'the ' 'l'atJ::a 
Mts by " Q1iz<ttdriki ,(1974; PI: 51; Figs 9-,-13). 'They were ,fQurtd_hl;Ahe 
,Sections 'of: sub--tatr[c 'Rhaetifun from the Jurinova and Lej9wa Valleys; 
Mt. Mala SW'iniIca, Mt. Maly Kopien~ec, Mt. Wolosrzyn" Szeroka Bielska 
Pass; : 'Mt. ' :p£Ie;niCa' ~e~0k8 ., aDd : Mt. ' Hradok. FiSh remains aa.-e su;,. 
bordinate compOnents of these: ,deposdisj being representedby' relatively 
~noo.~on,scattelred single tee1;h and ~Jes. " They M."'e mOst cOmmon 
ID Organ.od~rital,. lim~nes;' : and ' ~ially' , in 'brachlopod-peleCypod 
biomicr'.i.tes and biopelsparudites. The distribution of fish remains was 
shown on~ly1liJcal s~ctioos by Galidziclti(1974,FdgI!!J, 3---5' and 8-9). 

The bulk of fish reln:lains disCussed he:reare ,derivedfroni two 
localities ' Where they form bone beds. ' These bone beds were' not 
howeV1eX located in situ, but , fragmentS of the lithology were found in 
the scree at : the base Oi the LeJowa ,Valley aDd Mt: tu-adok •. Sections 
(Fig. I). The bOIrebedl3 .at::the. '~znpl4tgplacesmaybe characterized a~ 
fish-Pe'ieCiPod'~tes"(in the case otLejow8 Valley) or hiomh-a~ 
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micriteS composed. of fiBih-bracbiopod-gastropod and cri:noid debris as · 
well as intrac1.asi5(Mt; Hradok}. 

The 1iivestigated fish remains were derived from the sequences 
which correspond both to the wwer and Upper Rhaetian of the Tatra 
Mts (~ee Gazdzicld 1974a, b; Gazdzicki & Iwanow 1976). It should be 
also noted that teeth of the genus Acrodus were previously reported · 

. from :the "Gresten" Beds cropping out at Mt. Maly Kopieniec by 
GoeteL(1917). 

. ' . 
Fig. L Tectonic ske~cll .. of th~ Tatra Mts to sho'Y the" 19Cation ,~ the Rhaetian 

sElctionS with fish . bone bed (thick dott) . . 
Tectllnicunita: 1 .'- crYStalline core' of the . Tatra . Mts; Z .-htgh-tatric sert9; s-.:.. ...... sub:" 
-tatric (K.rl.!na) . serieS: ~ B9browiec unit, , Suchy Wierch' unit, · , 5 Mala Sw1nica , unit, 
• KOpy Solt7sie ' unti:, 7 , Skalld (Gl:Iia SZyja) , unit, I Havran unit, I Qn4ivided SeriN; . 

. ' . ·.10 " ~·: 'tub-tiltril: '(Choi!) serieS; li' ..... l.nD.eI" carpathlan .fiyiich ' ' " , 

This ;is the ' first srudy of fish'. remains fi-om. the: Rbaetian of the 
T;itra MtB;' it 'aIsocontrlibutes to the' knowledge 6f fishi-einains: from · 
the Triassic of Poland (cf. Roemer 1870, Schmidt 1928, IJiszkowski1973). 

C, J .. PUffin is responsible forpaleontological determination ' and descriptions 
of the, fish ' remains, ', whereasA. Gazdzicki fQr , locational, stratigraphic' and 
sedimentologlcal data. Both' authors share' the resp~n~ibilitY ' for discussion and 
conclusions. . . -., .' '". , "", ' . - , " 
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, 
SYSTEMATIC DESCRIPTION. 

The outline dlassification employed below is based On that in 
. Andrews & at (1967). The taxonomy <Jf the .groups represented_ below 
is m need of review, and for this :reaSon sOurces of reference a:regiven 
for ·the lower taxooomic categories only. 

Abbreviated .synonymies a!re given throughaut this paper. For 
further informa1iion, ·see Woodward (1891). 

Class Selacbii 
Order Hybodontiforines Maisey, 1975 

Family Hybodontidae Owen, 1846 
GenIUS ACRODUS Agassiz, 1839 
Acrodtis minimus 'Agassiz, 1839 

(PI. 1, Figs 1-3) 

1839. AcroduB mtntmuB Aga.iz; Agassiz,3, p. IfS, PI. 22, Figs .11-12. 
1839. ACrodUB acutuB AgaSsiz; Aganiz, 3, p. 148, PLU, Figs 113-15, 
IIM4. ThectoduB tn11atus Meyer & PHeninger; Meyer & PHeninger, p. 118, PI. 10, Fig. to. 
IIM4. Thectodu8 I1laber :Meyei- 8. PHeninger; Meyer & PHeninger, p. 118, PI. 10, Fig. 21. 
1844. Thectodus tricusptdatuB Meyer& PHeninger; Meyer & PHeninger, p. 118, PI~ 10, 

Fig. 27; PI. 12, Fig. 29. 
Material: 23 teeth, mostly fragmentary. 

Description. -The complete teeth studied vary from 2 mm to 4 mm In 
length, the average being 3 mm long. The specimens comprise tooth crowns only 
in all cases, the roots . having been detached. The . crown is elongate and bears 
a median principal cusp, which is either low, or of medium height. The. height 
of the crown measured at the principal cusp (from cusp ap.ex to crown base) 
varies from 0.7 .mm to 1.3 mm. The shoulder of the crown is at its thickest toward 
the base of the . median cusp, and the width of the tooth at this point varies 
between 0.7 mm and 1.3 mm. Very low lateral cusps may be developed on either 
side of the median cusp, but these are not obvious in the specimens studied. 
A long ridge or keel (crista longitudinalis) passes from end to end of the crown, 
intersecting the ~edian and lateral cusps at their apices. The sides of the crown 
fall away from this ridge to the crown shoulder. A tubercle is occasionally 
developed at. the base of the median cusp on the . labial side, and may become 
quite prominent. A longitudinal ridge connects the tubercle, when it is present, 
with the apex of the principal cusp, giving a diamond-shaped outline to tile bue 
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9f the ouspin apic~ view. Other I~gitudmal,fineto 'coarse striations arise from 
the cusp apices ,:and the crista longitudinalis, and pass down toward the , base 
of the crown, terminatilng at the crown 'shoulder. The , crown" is uiIJ,dercUlt on th~ 
lingual silde -by a face slop'i~g toward the crown/root jUnctiOn. On the labial 
si,de, this junotion .is located just, under the , crown shoulder. The.un.q,ersi~e of the 
t#.awn is cqn.cavefor the reception ,OIf tm; root. 
"," :The t~th ,of this form vary 'slightly in 'outline according to their ppSition 
':iIilhe'motiih~an:ifposs.iblY a.lsoaccording to their stage in ,oritogeny'.S~' 't~t:h 
'are ,qwte stronglY'2cuate : with broad" flat crowns (Pt I, Fig. 'i) whIle others 
:ar,e narrow :: -and ' eiongate ,(PI. I1 Figs 2....-..3). The remainder are' 'intermediate 
between these two exti"emes:' 

OccuTTence. Lejowa Valley. 

Genus HYBODUS Agassiz, 1837 
'flybodus cf. cloacinu8 . Quensted't a :858) 
. . .' . , \. .. . -. , 

, "DescTiption. --.-: One collected fragment is obviously the base of a cusp and 
thecrawn of a:n hybodont ' tooth. 'Faady coarse loogiJt,udin:81 "Striations ascend the 
crown, suggesting some affinity with the teeth of H1i,boduscloacifius. The tooth 
'uagment is too 'incomplete ' to allow any confident' co'nclusioris as to its specific 
affinities. 

OccuTTence. - Lejowa Valley. 

Indete~te selachian dermal denticles 

The dermal denticlesobtained fro~ the samples ~ 'be divided into members of 
two morphological types. ,The nomenclature employed by ·Applegate (196'1) will be ,used, in 
which the denticle is diviBib!.F, into basal plate, pedicel and ,crQ~ (Text-fig. 2) • 

~~.. . , 

\ '! • ".,' 

. , " ' . 

r • •• : " •• 

Fig; '2 
_ Nomenclature of dermal denticle 

morpho~ogy 

,Ty;pe .l Dermal Denticle; ' (Text-fd:g; ' aa-b) 

DescriptiOn. "'"" DenUdes (6 speCimetl's) :0£ this' morphological type are 
'commonly ' ,knOlWfi 'as "placoid: :scales'~.: :Previously figured, and 'described as 
~N'1LrreUa"'$. by 'GaM'Zicld (1974'; Pl. 51, Figs 11-13),' these den:ticleS measure 
1.l.pto : I mm 'frOm the base to the croWha"pex. 'The Dasal plate 'is ·expanded tb 

,;give' 'good anchorage, -'m the ,' dermal 'tissue's. -':me undersitrface is flat to minimally 
'coticav.e. iand, :thE!;)OVerall:)shape,~of the basal ,plate 'is , sub':'drcular to 'sub~'quadrate 
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in theapeeimens studied. The upper silrface of the :hasalplate is ornartlented, by 
:a series 'of coatSestriations which extend up ,the ' 'fairly robust pedicel, but 
''terminate at the base of the crown in most caseS. 

Fig. 3. Dermal denticle, Type 1:, a oblique anterior view (cf. Gazdzicki 1974; 
PI. '511, Fig. 1131), b' side, view; X 42 

The pedicel is quadrate in cross section. The crown is angled away from 
the pedicel to project posteriorly (Text-fig. 3b, see' also Gazdzicki 197'4, PI. 51, 
Fig. 13). The crown is generally lanceolate ' in outline, and terminates in a point. 
Several lateral apices may also be developed. Longitudinal keels may develop 
on the anterior 'face , of the crown (Text-fig. 3b). ,These keels are usuallY 
concentrated in median and flanking area:s. The keels themselves arise from the 
top of the pedicel, at 'the shoulder of the anterior face of the crown. The'median 
set O!f keels bifurcate from a prominent ridge on the pedicel, which continues 
as a prominent ridge on the basal ~ate. Sdmilarly, the lateTal keels develop 
from other prominent ridges on the pedicel and basal plate. These prominent 
ridge~ define ' the ' corners of the basal plate in cases where it is quadrate. The 
k;eels fail to reach the crown ,apices. The posterior face of the crown has no 

"ornament. 
Occurrence. ~ Mt. Bradok and,Lejowa Valley. 

'l'ype2 Dermal Dentic1es, (Pl. I., Figs .. 5-6 and Text-fig. 4a-b) , 

... ' . 

a 

Fig. 4. Dermal denticle, Type ,2: a side ''\jew, P oblique a:nt&ior!Yiew; X 35, ' 
':-

Description. - The den1lides (9 specimenSi) in 'this' group' measure up to 
":i ,mm: high, and 1 mm acrbss.They differ from the denticles of Type 1 in that 
;the basal p.late is indistialgui!shab[e :d'romthe very' weN developed, . high, robust 
;pediee1, ' The ' shapeof the basal pl'ate is Ql\Tal"to (fUadra:te, with, ii small foramen 
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developed in the centre of the undersurface. No such foramen appears to, be 
'present in the denticles of Type 1. Coarse longitudinal striae are present on the 
pedicel, terminating at the pedicel/crown junction. The crown is usually quite 
smooth, occasionally showing evidence of ante-mortem wear. In some cases, there 
is a suggestion of keel development on the crown. In all the specimens, the 
crown is far more robust than the condition found in members of Type 1. Also, 
the crown projects posteriorly in 'only a few cases, usually being roughly circular 
in shape. ,In specimens with the latter crown shape,keels are developed on the 
crown shoulders, but not on the upper surface. 

Occurrence. - Lejowa Valley. 

Class Actinopterygii ' 
Subclass Chondrostei 

Order Palaeonisciformes 
Family Birgeriidae Aldinger, 1937 
Genus BIROERIA Stensio, 1919 

Birgeria acuminata (AgasSiz, 1839) 
(PI. I, Fiig; 8) 

1839. ' Saurichthll' acuminarua Agas$; Agassiz, I, pp. 8fJ-8'1, PI. 1158, Figs 1-8. 
:11111. Birgerta acumtnatu8 (AgaBSiz); Stens16, pt. I, p. 150. , 
1988. ,Birgerta acuminata (AgaBaiz); Savage Br Large, Palaeontology 9, pp. 1~U1. 
Material: 13 complete and fragmentary specimen.. 

Description. --' The teeth are conical in shape, measuring up t02 mm high, 
and 0.9 mm across the base. ' The tooth is upright, occasionaly ' with slight posterior 

' curvature, and possesses a translucent enamel apical cap which extends to a point 
' just over half way down the shaft of the tooth in complete specimens. This apical 
cap may be slightly flattened, with the rest of the tooth, and possess two 
cutting edges. The apical cap is separated from the baSE! of the tooth by a colla •. 
From this collar arise a series of longitudinal striations, which extend up the 
apical cap , toward the tooth apex, but never actually reach it. The lower part 
of the tooth is also ornamented by a series of ' longitudinal striations, altli'otigh 
these are much finer and more closely spaced than those on the apical cap. 
The pulp cavity is moderately developed at the base of the tooth, forming about 
one third of the total base diameter. The pulp cavity ' extends very · high up the 
shaft of the tooth, terminating just before the tooth apex. 

Occurrence. - Lejowa Valley and Mt. ' Hradok. 

, Suborder Palaeoniscoidei 
Family Palaeoniscidae Vogt, 1852 

Genus GYROLEPIS Agassiz, 1835 
GyroZepis' albertii Agassiz, 1835 

(Text-fig. 5 and PI. 2, Fig. 1) 

1835. Gl/rotept. atbertU ,Agaeslz; Agassiz, '2, p. 1'13, PI. 19, Figs 1-6. 
1835. GllrotePts tenutstrtCttus Agassl:i:; Agasaiz, 2, p. 1'14, PI. 19, Figs 1 ...... 11. 
1835. Gl/rotepts ma:rimus Agaaiz; Agassiz, 2, p. 1'15, PI. 19, Figs '1~. 

Material: 4 teeth, 18 scale fragments. 

. Description of the teeth. - The ' teeth are conical, upright, but slightly 
smaller than those of Birgeria acUminata and Saurichthys longidens; measuring 
up to l.2 mm high, and 0.5 . mm , aerOS$ the tooth base .. The ~pical cap is restricted 
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to the upper third of the tooth, and ·. is unornamented. The shaft of the tooth 
2ppears to be very, ~inelystriated in . ,one of the ., specimens studied. The pulp 
cavity is small, comprising . a maximum of only. one third of the tooth base 
diameter. The nature of the specimens studied' does not allow consideration of 
the degree of penetration of the pulp' cavity up ·the shaft of the tooth. 

:.: , 

Fig. 5 
ToOtbol GlIrolepis albertit Agassiz; side view, X 315 

Description of the: scales. - .The scales studied .are' all fragmentary. many 
showing evidence of· post-mortem wear. The largest is almost complete, rhomboidal 

'. in shape,' and ·measureS' 2 mm long by2 mm deep (PI. 2, Fig. 1'). The distin-' 
guishing feature on aliof these scale fragments is the existence of an area of 
enameloid ganoin. This exposed portion of the scale, is several .layers thick. The 
ganoin is ornamented by a series of diagonal· ridges which may bifurcate in 
places, but which are truncated by the boundary of the rhomb exposed in life. 
The bony base of the scale measures up to 0.7 mm thick, and is itself rhomboidal 
in . shape. The base of the anchoring' projections are discernible in one specimell. 
The back, or internal face oft~e scale j.s usua~ly flat, but may thicken toward 
the centre. 

Occurrence. - ~jow:a Valley. 

Order Saurichthyiformes 
Family Saurlchthyidae' Goodrich, 1909 
Genus SAURICHTHYS ' AgaSsiz; 1834 .' 
Saurichth1ls longide1tsAgas'Siij '1834 '. 

(PI. 1, Fig. 7) 

lau. SaUrichthl/8 lo"g"'e"8 Ag&ul!Ei ' Ag8lSiz, 8, p. BT, PI. 55a,Fip 17....:.1il~:· : 
Materta': 11 , teeth, . virtually co~plete: .. 

. -,, ' . .. . 

Description. - These teeth are also conical, measuring up ' to 2 mm high, 
and 1 mm across the base. The teeth are upright, and generaly sigmoidal in shape, 
if curved . . · The translucent ' apical "cap is restricted to the upper third of the tooth, 

· and lacks striations, The shaft of the tooth is long, and is expanded at the base. 
Coarse striations run the length of the shaft to terminate at the base ·' of the 

'. apical cap. The pulp cavity is very wide at the base, forming as much as 000/, 
of the base diameter, but is consti-icted to a smaller channel near the shaft base. 
ln the specimens studied, the pulp cavity . terminates some distance below the 
apicaL cap, approximately two thirds of the way up the shaft of the. tooth. 

Occurrence •. - Lejowa Valley and Mt. . Hradok. 
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OrderPerleidiformes ' 
Family Colobodontidae. Stensio, ' 1916 

' . Genus 'COLOBODUS AgasSiZ, 11344 
.. . . Colobodussp. . 

. (PI. 2, Fig; 2) 

Material: 5 teeth, 1 Bcale fragment. 

!, . 

Descjription of the teeth. - The teeth are small, measuring a maximum of 
0.8 mm across the crown, and are dome-shaped. The teeth characteristically 
possesses a small apical tubercle, about one third of the total crown diameter 
in width (cf. Pl. 2, Fig. 2). This ttulberCle js a small area of "modified dentine" 

. (Guttto:rmsen 1937, Peyer 1968) sitting in a larger area of true enamel. In some 
specimen$, . striations are developed in the true enamel, . and radiate from the 
central tuberCle. The root is not preserved in any of the specimens studied, but 
the underside . of the crown shows that the root. wall varies from being thin, 
to relatively thick, the ,pulp cavi~y ~prising up to .thr.ee ·. quar_so! the root 
diameter. 

Description Of the scaZe. - The &ingl.e scale fragment tentatively iaentified 
aif belonging' to CoZ-obodus; consists· 'of a small portion of the ganoin rhomb. 
It'is' distinguisheq . from the scales of GYTolepis in thatth~ diagonal ridges on 
the exposedrhombic ·ganoin area are much coarser, and tend to be well separated 

'. from each other. 
Oc:cuTTence. - Lejowa .. Valley . 

. , Su~lass Hol~stei 
Division Holosteans 

Order Seminotiformes 
Family Semionotidae 

Genus SARGODON Pldeniin.ger, 1847 
Sarg?dontomicus Plieninger, 1847' 

(Text-figs 6-7) 
. . 

184'1. Sargodon tomtcus Pllen!nger; Pllenlnger, p. Id, PL1, ,FilB '11-10. 
Material: 1 incisiform and :I molariform, tee~ 

Fig. 6 
Molariform tooth of SaTgodon .tomicu$ Plieriinger;' side VieW, 

X 18 

Description, - The ·teethof·· this form ' are divisible ' into. two xnorphological 
types. > There is an incisiform type, and dome-like .crushing tooth type. One speci-
men of the former was found : in the sample, and proved to be the ' largest single , . 
vettebrate . fragment,meas,uring 3.5 mm' high, 4.8 mm long, and 2 mm wide. 'rhe 
root .is 'missing. The , crown' is' uprigbt, and oblong in basal crosS section. The 
lingual and . labial faces converge into a long cutting edge forming. the crown 
apex. The'·~labial .face is conVeX, ·the lingual face concarve. ~' Ante-mortem wear on 
the tooth has pr~duced a V-shaped . notch in ~ ,the ,:cutting -edge :of' -.the crown. 
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The .. three · dome~shapeij teeth are · circUlar in ... basal· cross . section,· .. again, 
only their . crowns being preserved. The crown is featureless, lackihg 'the pad ·· of 
dentine and striations found in Colobodus. The largest of the tfuee specimens 
measures 1.4 mm across the base, and 1 mm high. The undersurface of the crown 

Fig. 7 
Incisiform tooth of Sargodon tomicus Plieninger; 

iingual view, X 8 

is markedly concave, and the root walls thin. Tooth histology is characteristic 
for this species, having been described by Guttormsen (11937) and others. Worn 
teeth of both morphological types often shoW large dentine tubules exposed, or 
lying just beneath the crown ·slirface . 

. Occurrence. - Lejowa Valley. 

Family Lepidotidae Owen, 1860 
Geruus PARALEPIDOTUS StoUey, 1920 

? Paralepidotus sp. 

Description. - The only collected tooth is broken in half, . and measures 
only 0.7 mm across the base. There is a small central tubercle on the dome-shaped 
c.rOWIl. The C·roWlll is formed entirely of true dentme, and lack:s the pad of 
dentinal · tissue .. seen in Colobodus.. Also, there appears to be no presence of 
bundles' of dentine tubules, such as are ·found lIt Sargodon. The shape of the 
dentine mass appears to most closely resemble the condition fourid in Paralepi
dotus, as described by Guttormsen ~19317). The root is missing, but the under
surface of the croWn is markedly concave, and indicative of a wide pulp cavity. 
The teeth of. Paralepidotus figured by Guttormsen. appear :to have -a rather 
narrower pulp cavity than the- specimen described here. Thus the tooth is only 
tentatively assigned to the genus Paralepidotus. 

Occurrence. - Lejowa Valley. 

Indeterminate Actinopterygian remains 

T:ooth Type 1 (Texl;-fig. 8a~b, and PI. . 1, Fig. 4) 
. "... 

Description. - .The ·: only . collected tooth is hook-Shaped, and measQres 
0.7 mm high, and 0.5 mm acrOss the wiqest part (see Text-fig. Sa-b). The tooth 
has a wide pulp cavity, and is more slend,er at the base, widening toward the 
shoulder. The robust apical cap is translucent and somewhat recurved. The 

Fig. 6 
Gill · raker . tooth of ? Sargodon 
tomicus Plieninger: a . side view, 

b front view; X 4C! 
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specimen could well be · a -gill raker tooth, and ·as such ' may have derived from 
Sargodon tomicus Plienj.nger. 

Occurrence. - Lejowa Valley. 

Toot1h Type 2 (pI. 1, Figs 10-11) 

DtscriPtion. .-..... The three collected -teeth are quite large (1.8 mm high, 
0.5 mm across the base> and upright, although slightly recurved. There is no 
distinct apical cap. The pulp cavity is wide, and the base of the tooth is slightly 

narrower than the tooth shoulder. Again, the teeth may come from CoZobodus' 
or Sargodon,or from an' as yet unknown actinopterygian. 

Scales (Text-fig. 9a--,-:b and PI. 1, Fig. 12a-:-<b) 

Description .. -The scales (10 specimens collected) all _show a reduced 
thickness of ganoin on the external face, _ indicative of an advance beyond the 
palaeoniscid grade of evolution in theactinopterygians. Some of the more 
fragmentary remains lack a ganoin covering completely ~ but in at least some 
cases this may be due to post-mortem wear. Thus, certain specim~ns may repre
sent highly eroded palaeoniscid scales, and as such, may in fact pertain to 
Gtlrolepis. 

a b 

_ t 

" i;::';::~;:,;}\t 
... 

Fig. 9. Lateral line scale of ?Sargodon tomicus Plieninger: a internal view, 
b external view (arrow directed anteriorly); X 20 

One excellently preserved specimen (Text-fig. 9a-b and PI. 1; Fig. 12a-b), 
is a scale with greatly reduced ganoincoat, measuring 2.5 mm long, and 2 mm 
deep. The scale is from a position on the lateral line of the parent fish. The 
lateral line canal enters the scale at a point high llIP- an 1Jhe anterolateral border 
on the external face, and exits just posterior to themidlirie on the internal face. 
A subSlidiary canal branches off from this main lateral line canal near the 'centre 
of the scale, and opens on the exterior face. The foramen is In"otected by an over
hanging development of the ganom and is located near the centre of the external 
face. The most likely candidate for this scale to have come from is Sargodon 
tomicus, since this is the only . holostean present in the fauna. 

In -addition to thos~described .above, there is a. single example of a scale 
fragment with ' a peculiar stippled ornament on the external face. 

OccuT'rence. _ - Lejowa Valley. 
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?Fin rays (PI. 1, Fig. 9) 

DesCTiption. -' The six collected specimens are small ~lesS than ,1 mm 
hi~), narrow, sligthly curved structUres, laoking pulp calVity, and, in the case of 
terminal fragments, possessing a small apical cap . 

. Vertebrae (Text-fig. lOa-b) 
. M ateTiaZ. :- 2 specimens. 

Description. - One specimen' is a small (less than 1 mm) ring centrum. 
The other is larger (3 mm across, ' 2 mm deep), and is a barrel-shaped biconcave 
centrum preserving a: very narrow notochordal canal, with no other distinguish
ing features. 

Occurrence. - Lejowa Valley. 

a~ 

'ii:J 
Fig. 10. Vertebrae: a ring centrum in end view, X 118; b . . centrum in oblique view, 

. X lO 

Other phosph~ tic remains 

In addition to the vertebrate ·remains descriped. above, the bone-bed sample from 
Lejowa vaUey yielded phosphatised invertebrate remains. These include a single .internal 
cut of a gastropod, lome internal casts of smaU pelecypads, and four examples of inver
tebrate coprolltes. 

DISCUSSION ' 

TAPHONOM'lt 

Bone beds are common lithologica1.types in the European Rhaetic 
(cf. Barth 1968; Sykes 1971, 1974, 1977). The best known areas of th,ejr 
oCCUTTenoe are in the relatively shallow water sequeIllCes of 1lhe Germa'no
-British Basin. The BritlB'h examples are primarily of secondary origin, 
comprising prefosSi.1dsecl vertebrate rema,ins. 

The conc~pt of prefossilisation was first . dealt with in depth, and with re
ference to bone bed deposition, by Reif, (1971), Reif considers that during 
diagenesis, the density of the skeletal fragments is increased, often to a level close 
to that of quartz ' sand, and collagen is broken down, thereby reducing the inherent 
elasticity of .the . bone. As ' fossilised bones are reworked from source areas, ' trans
portedand redepasited, the now brittle vertebrate · .fragmentsare extremely 
susceptible to fracture and polishing. Thus, the · particular features of prefossilised 
vertebrate remains are high polish, distinctive fracture pattern, and ' 'deposition 
With clastic material of similar density (equivalence principal). Deposits containing 
prefossilised vertebrate remains may be expected to show c.onsiderable diversity 
in · Sedimentological ' maturity, however. 

, : 
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The researohes of the senior author have !'iliown 1;liat, in Britainj 
three bone bed types can be discerned.. Well-SOTted.bone beds ("secon
dary") composed allllQSt , totally of prefossilised vertebra,te remains are 
common in the Westbury Beds. These bone . beds are ,associated with 
comparatively high enJergy depositional conditions. In oontrast, horizons 
;::ontaming vertebrate remains which have not been prefossilised -. 
primary bone beds - have been located in .the Westbury Beds art; such 
localities as Blue ~c:hOir PQint,' Somers~t. A bone bed type oontaining 
both prefos.sili$ed and primary vertebrate remams - the intermediate 
bone bed type - lis exemplified by the basal, ocmglomeratic bone bed 
overlying tlhe Tea Green Marl at Aust Cliff" Avon, and also represented 
by a bone bed in the middle of the Westbury Beds as exposed at West
bury Garden C1fuff, GloUlOestershire. Parallel, but independent work has 
been conducted by Mr.' J. If: Sykes (in press), who !has reached s1imilalt' 
conclusions by using a slightly different approach. 

In Germany, the woI'lk of Reif has been amplified by Aepler(1974) 
with reference to the Rhaetic deposits of the TUlbingen area. PO!tential 
primary bone beds were deposited in the lagoonal sediments between 
channels on a prograding Rhaetic delta. With conditions of reasonably 
stable sea l€'VlEl,l, the transported sedlimenrt choked the river channels, 
causling switching. This dhannel · switching reworked the previoUsly 
deposited vertebrate re:tnains, concentrating them as secondary, lag 
conglomerate bone !beds. The transgression of the Early Liassic sea' over 
the delta sandstones reworked both bone bed' types, d€pOlSiting a trans
gressive seoondary bone bed, with a good deal of' faunal mixing~ 

, Rhaetic bone. hed deposits are also '!oundin rlorth G~ma:ny; ·alld 
the condensed Rhaetic sequence of western Switzerland, which latter 
deposits . mark the peleogeographical tTansition between Tethys and 
the Germano-Britis'h Basin. Rhae,tic deposits in France, Luxembourg, 
and even the platfOlt'ID complexes of the Dachsteinlkalk of the northern 
AlpS, preserve bon~bed litholOgies. Bone bed depOsitioil:in· the gene
rally deetper waterCarpathian and Swalbian facies of the'Ca:rpathians 
are mum less common. 

The vertebrate remains described' above from' the' two strati
graPhic sections, are of small size, showing very little or:i:lJO polish. 
Wear on the Specimens of fiSh teeth is nearly all ante-mortem. Many 
of the teeth and scales are broken, but the fracture pat~rns suggest 
tha t breakage· occim-red during primary deposition, or even, during 
extraction of the material, rather than during post-fossiliisational his,tory. 
The fact 1Jhat the samples studied represent the residue of some 15 kg 
of matrix, even though called a bone bed, precludes effective concen
tration, ' and , extensive transportation of the , vertebrates alongside the 
inveitebrates having tak~ place. , ', ' " . ' , 
, It is most likely, therefolt'e, that the .bulk of the vertebrate remains 
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are primary, and not prefussilised, and that 1lhey have beeninoorpo- . 
rated into sediments laid down in close proximity to the site of death 
or shediding (i.e. mi'hlimally allochthonous)~ This is especially true for 
the Mt. Hradok material. The hand specimen of the Lejowa' Valley 
bone bed (PI. 2, Fig, 3) contains vertebrate remains ~ appear to 

be prefossilised, even though most of the extracted remains are of 
primary appearance. Thus, it may be that this bone bed contains 
a mixture of primary and prefossilised elements. Certainly, the presence 
of phospha tised dnvertebra te remains suggest t'ha tat least some of 1:he 
bioclas1liic material was subject to diagezresis prior to eventual burial 
and final iinIcorparation into the bone· bed lithology. 

The fact that the vertebrate remains from both. localities are not 
articulated indicates that bottOm currents were sufficient to break up 
decaying carcasses and redistribute the skeletal elements. 

Certain faunal elements, such as the hybodO'!llt teeth, may con
ceivably have been shed by the living animal directly above the site 
of ultimate buriat The association of vertebrate remains with inver
tebrates in t'he sub-tatrie Rhaetian bone beds is a feature common to 
other areas (cf. Barth 1968). 

SIGNIFICANCE OF THE FAUNA 

The faunas described above, eventihough numelI'!icaUy small, show 
a rich and dliverse association of fish remali'ns. Despite the fa'ot that the 
samples were obtained from small-scale bulk breakdoWn of matrix, 
the true significance of the faunas is not easily judged. This is primarily 
due to the paucity of representative, well-documented equivalent faunas 
from Poland, and otiher Carpathian and Alpine areas. Certainly, all of 
the forms named anddescriobed 'above are typical of European RJh.aetic 
deposits (cf. Barth 1968). The record of Colobodus is to our knOlWledge, 
only tihe second confident determination of this genus from deposits of 
Rhaet1ian age. The o1lhJer elements' of the faunas are all well documented 
from British and German localities. * 

The dermal denticles of Type 1 compare quite closely with those 
described by Sytkes (1974) from the Rhaetic O'f the East MidlandS of 
England. Both those descrdbed above, and those described by Sykes 
are definitely of euselachifO'rm organisation. Eusela.clriform remains 
from the U ppe:r TriaSSic will be revi~wed elsewhere by tlle senior 
author. 

It is notable that nO' teeth of Hybodus minor AgaSSliz, and only one 
doubtful fragment of a tooth of H. cloacinus Quenstedt were found in 
the samples. Both of these forms are common in the Rhaetian of most 

* Possible exceptions are the actinopterygiantooth types 1 and 2. Similar 
teeth have been founq by C. J .. Duffin from certain other European sites, but are 
as yet undescribed, and wiLl be discussed in more detail elsewhere. 

5 
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other · EuOOpean '1ocali'tiiJes, the former-mare so than the latter. Their 
absence from the sub-t:aJtr:i.C Rhaetian faunas may be due iD an artifact 
of sampling, to so;me sorting of the vertebrate remains prior to final 
deposition, or to tJheir cOmplete exclusion as · a result of o1ilier, as yet 
indeterminate, pareoeoolog:i.cal factors. The true reason may be better 
discerned · with "the dIisoovery and quan.titatl.ve documentation of new 
faunas. 

La~ger faunal elements, "such as fin spines (cf. Hybodus, Nema
canthus monilifer) and the remains of aq,uatic reptiles (pIaoodon1:s, 
ich1JhyosaUTS, plesiosaurs and? Rysosteus oweni) " tend to be unco:mIDOn, 
in comparison with the quantitative representation of :vhe fish remains, 
in other bone beds. Their absence f'romthe faunas described. "above is 
therefore not necessarily significant. 

Crushing teeth of the dipnoan, " Ceratodus, are reasonably oommon 
in the European 'i'riassic in general. It may well " be that Ceratodus was 
restrlicted to freSh or hrackish . water, and would therefore not be 
expected 1n be represented. in the sub-tatrie Rhaetian faunas. The rich 
invertebrate faunas found at the sections from which the vertebrate 
samples came, indicate a thorauglhly marine environment of deposition 
(cf. Gazdzlicki 1974). It should be noted that Roemer (1870) records 
Ceratodus from th~ Polish Lower Rhaetian (LisOw and Woind:ki aTeas 
of the Silesia-Cr acow Upland), but this was in association with other 
remains of distinctly brackish (freshwater) terrestrial dnfluence (reptile 
bones Mastodonsaurus sp., TermatoSaUTUs }albertii Plieninger, Megalo
saurus cloacinus Quensted.t, and the ostracode Darwinulasp.). 

CONCLUSIONS 

TIhe faunas obtained from the " Rhaetian rocks· of the Tatra Mount
ains, although numerically small, contain oonsiderable diverslty of 
species representa1llon. Teeth of the hybodont shark Acrodus minimus 
Agassiz are common, together with teeth of the palaeoniscid dhondro
steans Birgeria acuminata . (Agassiz), Saurichthys longidens Agassiz, 

PLATE 1 

1 Tooth of Acrodus m~mmus " Agassiz: a slightly oblique apical view, b slightly 
I.. ." oblique basal view; X 20 . 
2 Tooth of Acrodus minimus Agassiz: a apical view, b labial view, c basal view; 

X 15 
3 Tooth of Acrodus minimus Agassiz: a labial view,. b apical view, c basal view; 

X liS 
4 Gill raker tooth of ?Sargodon tomicus Plieninger; side view, X 35 

5-6 Dermal denticles, Type 2; side view, X 27 
7 Tooth of Saurichthys Zongidens Agassiz; side view, X 50 
8 Tooth of Birgeria acuminata (Agassiz); side view, X 27 

9 ?Fin ray, X 60 . . 
10-11 Actmopterygian teeth, Type 1; side view, X 37 

12 Holostean scale: a internal view, X 22; ·b 'external view, X 19 
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and . Gyrolepis albertii Agassiz. The specieS Sargodon tomicus Plienin
ger is also well represented. The genlllS . Colobodus is confidently iden
tified in the fauna. Less certain. identifications are made of Paralepidotus 
and Hybodus cloacinus Quenstedt. Othex, as yet ' indetenninate fish 
remains include a lateral line scale belonging to an holostean (pos.51ibly 
Sargodon tomicus Plien:Lnger), and ' some euselachiform dermal dien1rlciles. 

There are few usefully comparable faurias from other Carpathian 
sites, and localities of si:milar facies development. Comparison with other 
European faunas, paTtiOUlall'ly those of the GermanK>-Brilli.s!h Basin, 
indicates that the described :fish remains represented in the T&tra 
Rhaetian are all well documented from other sites. The absence of 
Hybodus minor Agassiz and the single r,eport of H. cf. cloacinus Plienin
ger in the faUiIla may be due to sorting, or 00 other paleoeoologica:l 
factolrs. 
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SZCZĄTKI RYB Z RETYKU REGLOWEGO TATR 

(Streszczenie) 

W profilach retyku reglowego w rejonie Doliny Lejowej oraz Hradka 
w Tatrach (fig. 1) znaleziono fragmenty warstwy kostnej (bone bed) zawierającej 
dobrze zachowany, bogaty i · zróżnicowany zespół szczątków ryb (por. fig. 1..-10 
oraz pl. 1~2). Analizowane szczątki obejmują głównie zęby i łuski, ponadto ząbki 
skórne oraz nieoznaczalne elementy różnych części szkieletowych. Większość po
wyższych . szczątków należy do form z r7;ędu Selachii (żarłacze) oraz podgromady 
Actinopterygiil(promieniopłetwe). Żarłacze reprezentowane są głównie przez 
Acrodus minimus Agassiz, rzadziej Hybodus cf. cZoacinus Quenstedt, natomiast 
wśród promieniopłetwych dominUją Birgeria acuminata (Agassiz), Gyrolepis albertii 
Agassiz, Saurichthys longidens Agassiz, Sargodon tomicus Plieninger oraz Colobodus 
sp. Badany zespół szczątków ryb nawiązuje wyraźQie do równowiekowych zespo
łów znanych z Północnych Alp Wapiennych (por. Barth 1968), a także wykazuje 
pewne analogie do zespołów z warstw kostnych epikontypentalnych osadów retyku 
północno-zachodniej Europy (por. Schmidt 1900; Sykęs 19711, Uł74, 1m). 
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